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Ed’s Comments

When I first heard about Foodbanks I wondered
why we needed them in our modern affluent
society and what did they have to do with me. Three things answered
my questions.
The first was talking to an old friend and work colleague who now
spends her retirement helping to run the foodbank in St. Neots in
Cambridgeshire. What she told me about the ways in which the ‘system’
lets down and even makes things much harder for people in need of
support, shocked and saddened me.
The second was when my youngest brother lost his job through no fault
of his own and the gap between applying for and receiving the financial
help to which he was entitled whilst looking for a new job was seen to
be frighteningly long.
The third was when I watched a film called “I, Daniel Blake”. (I have
the DVD if anyone would like to borrow it.) Watching that I realised that
it can only take a run of bad luck to bring the ordinary, hardworking,
caring person to the stage of being desperate and not knowing which
way to turn……..
By the time you get this issue of Focal Point there will be a collection
point for the Newark Foodbank in the porch of Winthorpe Village Hall.
There is lots more information on page 8.
I’m glad I know the answers to my questions now! If you would like to
help, just pop something in the collecting bin in the Village Hall (for
opening times see page 9.) Your contribution will mean a lot and help to
make a difference.
Annie Purday
Closing date for the October issue is Friday 22nd September
Deliver to Annie and Nick 18, Hargon Lane or email
nickwynne@virginmedia.com

LUNCH CLUB
The October Lunch Club will be at 12.30 p.m. on
Monday 2nd October at the Community Centre.
The menu will be:

Beef Bourgignon

OR
Baked Cod Fillet with Parsley Sauce
with Potatoes and Seasonal Vegetables
-xApple and Blackberry Crumble
-xTea or Coffee
£8 including a glass of wine
Contact Tish Applewhite (643763) if you need to reserve your place
and give your choice of menu.
Thank you. Tish Applewhite
NB The September Lunch Club is on Monday September 4th as
advertised in last month’s Focal Point

We hope everyone is having a fantastic
summer holiday, and enjoying the
(mainly) good weather. How are your
sunflowers looking? Do you think you
might have a winner?
Remember to measure your tallest
sunflower as soon as the flower is fully
formed – after flowering finishes (and
the seeds start to form) the weight of
the large head starts to bend the flower
downwards. Measure from the soil
level to the highest part of the flower.
Keep a note of the height and e-mail it
to us at:
winthorpesunflower@hotmail.co.uk
We can’t wait to hear from you and to
find out who will win one of the shiny
winners’ trophies that we will be
presenting at school.
The competition closes on Sunday 10th September, so don’t forget to
e-mail us on or before that date.
Please e-mail even if you’re pretty sure it’s not going to be a winner, as
we’d like to know how many people took part and how they got on.
Photos would be great too – we usually make a slideshow of everyone’s
efforts for our visit to school to announce the winner – the children love
seeing their photos up on the ‘big screen’!
GOOD LUCK! Liz & Charlie Ferreira

JUNIOR TENNIS COACHING CONTINUES IN
SEPTEMBER FOR A 6 WEEK COURSE
(These are outdoor sessions aimed at primary school children)
WINTHORPE COMMUNITY CENTRE
STARTING TUESDAYS 4-5pm
LTA LEVEL 3 COACH JON PENNEY
CONTACT JON FOR START DATE ON jonpen@hotmail.co.uk
£4 PER SESSION - all equipment provided
(Free 1st session for new participants)
Suitable PE kit required
NEW PARTICIPANTS ALWAYS WELCOME
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
Come along and have a go –
you may be the next Andy Murray or Jo Konta!
FURTHER INFORMATION FROM NINA WARD
01636 678419 or ninajward@live.co.uk

ALL SAINTS CHURCH WINTHORPE

“OPEN CHURCH”
THURSDAYS

2 – 4 p.m.

Through August and September
Starting: Thursday August 3rd
Pop in for quiet reflection/prayer or a chat
Hot and cold refreshments available
Please see ‘All Saints Church Notices’ for more information

NEWARK FOODBANK COLLECTION
POINT IN WINTHORPE
There is now a Newark Foodbank collection
point just inside the porch of Winthorpe
Village Hall. Some people in Winthorpe,
Langford and Holme already donate in other
places like churches and shops but up to now
there has been nowhere available locally.

So what are Foodbanks all about?
They provide emergency food to people in crisis.
Every day people in the UK go hungry for reasons ranging from
redundancy to receiving an unexpected bill on a low income. A simple
box of food makes a big difference, with foodbanks helping prevent
crime, housing loss, family
breakdown and mental
health problems.
No-one in our community
should have to face going
hungry. Foodbanks
provide 3-days’ worth of
nutritionally balanced
foodstuffs and basic
household or baby needs to
help single people,
couples, small and large families who find themselves short of money
and in a crisis situation perhaps caused by illness, family break up,
unemployment, benefit delays, family bereavement, relationship
breakup, theft or a myriad of other reasons. Volunteers are there to chat
to people over a cuppa and a biscuit or beans on toast and help direct
them to agencies and people who can help with the crisis.
The Newark Foodbank is part of a nationwide network of foodbanks,
supported by The Trussell Trust, working to combat poverty and hunger
across the UK. It is run and staffed entirely by volunteers. You can find
out more about the foodbank and how it is run by going to the Newark
Foodbank website (www.newark.foodbank.org.uk)

How foodbanks work
Food is donated, sorted and stored.
Volunteers sort food to check that
it’s in date and pack it into boxes
ready to be given to people in need.
Over 40,000 people give up their
time to volunteer at foodbanks.
Professionals identify people in need
Foodbanks partner with a wide range
of care professionals such as
doctors, health visitors, social
workers and police to identify
people in crisis and issue them with
a foodbank voucher.
Clients receive food
Foodbank clients bring their voucher to a foodbank centre where it can
be redeemed for three days’ emergency food. Volunteers meet clients
over a warm drink or free hot meal and are able to signpost people to
agencies able to solve the longer-term problem.
Over 90% of the food distributed by foodbanks in The Trussell Trust
network is donated by the public – that’s why your food donations are
absolutely vital to their ability to give everyone referred to them a
balanced and nutritious three day supply of food. Here in Winthorpe we
are trialling our own collection point in The Village Hall for a three
month period. The kind of items which are needed are long-life items
such as tins and packets but no fresh food or outdated items. Ordinary
essential everyday items such as loo rolls and shampoo are also needed.
There is a complete list of what is needed at the moment on the next
page.
The Village Hall is open whenever Max Neale’s Art Classes are being
held i.e. Tuesday evening 7-9, Wednesday 10-2.30, Thursday morning
10-12, Thursday afternoon 1.30-3.30, Friday morning 9.15-12.15 Friday
afternoon 1.30-3.30 and the first Saturday in the month 10-12. It is also
open some evenings when it is used by different clubs or classes. For full
details see the Winthorpe Village website.
Please support us and help make a difference!

Collection Point in Winthorpe Village Hall porch.
For opening times see page 9 and the village website.

NEW KARATE CLASS IN WINTHORPE
Collingham Shogai Karate Dojo have expanded.
3 years ago a small children's karate class was opened by Japan trained
Instructor Simon Bligh at the Scout Hut, Station Road, Collingham.
Since then a loyal band of
children have practised every
Wednesday.
Club Captain, Teddy Adams
(who passed his brown belt in
August) is a regular at karate
tournaments and nearly always
gets a medal. He is pictured
here at a recent event.
Shogai Dojo are committed to Karate Adventures and regularly have
trips to competitions, seminars and to Japan. The next trip to Japan will
be in 2018. We have a small but serious adult group made up of Mums
and Dads who joined in!
Simon has practiced Karate for over 40 years,
lived in Japan and is currently 5th Dan. Local
resident Nina Adams is assistant instructor and is
the current coloured belt GB Women's Karate
Champion.
From September 14th , there will be a children's
class from 6 to 7 pm at Winthorpe Community
Centre. 7 to 8 pm will be Adults and higher graded
children. All are welcome. The first class is free then £5 per class.
Grading book and insurance is required after 3 classes at a cost of £20.
Traditional Japanese Karate with emphasis on fitness , self-development
and fun. All welcome. Discounts for families.
Fully insured and CRB checked instructor.
WINTHORPE AND COLLINGHAM KARATE CLUB
From September 14th at Winthorpe Community Centre.
Thursdays - 6 to 7 pm - Children's class.7 to 8pm - Adults and older children.
Collingham Scout Hut, Station Road. Wednesdays 4.45 to 6.15. Children only.
First class free. £5 per class.
Traditional Japanese Shotokan Karate. Japan trained Instructor.
All welcome. Find us on Facebook and at www.shogaikaratedojo.com
Call 07973829970

THE LORD NELSON
Dear folks,
August saw us host our annual
Duck Races and the first draw of
the Winthorpe 100 Club; we wish
them every success for their future
fundraising.
You may have seen a skip by the
Beck as the upstairs of the pub is
refurbished ahead of Emilie and David moving in to live above the
Nelson.
We're also excited to announce we've purchased a marquee! We have
lots of enquiries for private events - which we balance carefully against
keeping the pub open for locals and impromptu walk-ins - and sadly our
weather is not predictable enough to confirm that a summer event will be
accompanied by summer sunshine. Our fabulous new Capri style
marquee will be available for parties, wedding receptions and
christenings, offering rustic-style tables and chairs (or straw bales!) to
seat up to 80 alongside a buffet, hog roast or BBQ.
As we draw towards the autumn
nights and a roaring fire in our
snug our upcoming events
include:Pub Quiz & Pasta - Tuesday 5th
September
Live Music & Open Mic Night Tuesday 19th September
Harvest Supper with Hog Roast,
Cheese & Music - Friday 22nd September
And a heads-up for October:
Live Music with Ant McAndrew - Saturday 7th October
Cheese and Port Evening - Wednesday 11th October
With our best wishes, Oli, Emilie, Martyn and Chef David

‘LOOKING GOOD’
COLOUR WORKSHOP
WINTHORPE VILLAGE HALL
Saturday 4th November 2017
10.30 a.m. – 3.30 p.m.
Presented by Sue Burton
Colour & Style Analysis Image Consultancy
Come along and find out
what you SHOULD be wearing!
Learn the art of colour co-ordination
and how to achieve
the maximum number of outfits to wear
from a minimum amount of garments.
£40.00 to include tea/coffee on arrival and light lunch.
Limited spaces available.
To book your space contact:
Viv on 07708 834863
Sheila on 01636 679960

Reflection for September 2017
Dear Friends,

Even though it’s a
long time since there
have been any
schoolchildren
living in our house, I
still get that back to
school feeling every
September. As the still warm sun shines a little lower in the sky and
dapples our homes and gardens, ripening the early autumn fruit, I always
feel the stirrings of a new start in life; in fact it feels like the start of a
new year to me.
As well as children starting school, or moving to new classes or
travelling further to secondary school for the first time, young adults will
be preparing to move to university or starting
work. Groups and classes which have enjoyed
an August break will be starting again and in
church we’ll be getting ready for the richly
filled, busy time of harvest, remembrance,
Advent and Christmas (yes, it’s not only
supermarkets who start preparing for
Christmas early!). This will be my first
autumn in East Trent and I am looking
forward to finding out what happens and
joining in.
This month we’ll be celebrating the 60th anniversary of the ordination of
Revd Canon Dendle French. Dendle and his wife Margaret are well
loved members of our community and many of us have reason to be
grateful to them and to celebrate Dendle’s ministry. In All Saints
Church Collingham, we’re having a celebration service on September
24th at 11:00am. Everyone is very welcome to that service and to all
our church services and activities.
Because it’s the start of such a hectic time, I think it’s a good idea to
pray a prayer before we get too busy.
This is a prayer written by David Adam and it’s good for this time of
year or indeed every day.

Grant us a vision Lord
To see what we can achieve
To reach out beyond ourselves
To share our lives with others
To stretch our capabilities
To increase our sense of purpose
To be aware of where we can help
To be sensitive to your Presence
To give heed to your constant call. Amen.
This prayer is written by David Adam and taken from The Book of a
Thousand Prayers by Angela Ashwin.
Have a good and blessed September,
Revd Mandy

News from Langford Lowfields
August 2017
There are lots of interesting things to spot at Langford at the moment including
great waders such as blackwit, dunlin, wood sandpiper and whimbrel. Other
birds include wren, lapwing, wheatear, a distant red kite, peregrine, avocets,
green sandpiper and swifts.
Also spotted on Phase 2 are Caspian
gulls (pictured here), yellow-legged
gulls, cetti’s warbler and two nuthatch
in the woodland on the way to the car
park.
The 2017 reed planting has got underway with our Friday crew and a team
from the Environment Agency. 3700 seedlings were planted in today.
There is some major work ongoing with
regard to the outfall sluice and Phase 3
restoration. Things are progressing well with
both the outfall sluice and the Phase 3
restoration projects. The massive tilting weir
that will form a key component of the outfall
sluice arrived from the Netherlands last week
and yesterday sections of the massive 2m
diameter pipe that will connect the reserve to the river arrived on site. The
project is still running to time with an anticipated completion date sometime in
October.
Work on Phase 3 is progressing quickly, with 3 bulldozers moving the massive
quantities of soil around. Once reed is established the whole Phase will in
theory be underwater during the winter months. Water levels will then mimic
natural fluctuation . The wiggly island design provides plenty of ‘edge’, so
there are plenty of feeding opportunities for bitterns, reed warblers, bearded tits
etc... and the large overall area will mean that a range of species can nest/live
there without being disturbed. This applies in particular to some of the more
iconic species we aim to attract – marsh harrier and common cranes, which can
require a few hundred metres of undisturbed habitat around their nest sites.
Variations in the underwater topography will provide ideal habitats for a range

of fish species including the now critically endangered eels, which will
hopefully enter the reserve through the outfall sluice.
The total restoration area of Phase 3 will cover about 45 hectares; the area
covered by 360 Olympic swimming pools. That’s big! Once the land forming is
finished and the reedbed and associated habitats start developing over the next
few years, Phase 3 will be drawing in a huge amount of reed-loving wildlife
and will greatly enhance the brilliant wetland that we already have at Langford.
Angela Roberts

GARDEN CLUB
CALLING ALL READERS!
If you don't know anything about us but
would like to find out more, then why
not come to one of our meetings. We
are a friendly, sociable group and by no
means all expert gardeners.
We meet on the third Wednesday of the
month at the Community Centre at
7.30pm. Visiting speakers are arranged
to cover all aspects of gardening requested by our members. Sometimes
they take the form of a travelogue; for example, the September meeting
(Wednesday 20th) is entitled ‘Patagonia and Beyond’ presented by
Angela Plumb. This is not her first visit and her slides capturing
wildlife and plants are superb. Ian Wilson (686249)
URGENTLY NEEDED: FOCAL POINT DELIVERY PERSON
Thank you very much to the person who has faithfully
delivered Focal Point to the even numbers side of
Gainsborough Road (up to number 54.) Sadly she is giving
up due to health problems and we need to find a replacement
as soon as possible.
HELP! Is there anybody out there who could do it for us. It involves
delivering 34 copies monthly come rain or shine! If you could help
please contact Annie or Nick (658347)

Thank you to all our deliverers.
We can’t manage without you!

COLLINGHAM SHOW & PLOUGHING MATCH 2017
Saturday 16th
September
Begins 9am
Larksfield, Newark
Road, Collingham,
NG23 7RD
By kind permission of Mr and
Mrs C T Sheldon

FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY
with a Companion Dog Show, Bouncy Castles, Heavy Horses,
Livestock, Vintage Vehicles and Tractors, Horticulture,
Ploughing, Plashing, Tug of War,
Ridden Horse and Pony Classes, Trade Stands, Collingham Fire
Service, Rural Arts &
Crafts
Scurry and Trials
Driving, Falconry,
Ferrets and Gun
Dogs
and weather permitting:
Battle of Britain Memorial Flight Fly Over
Entrance prices: £6 adults, £5 Seniors, £4 13-17yrs.
ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN U13 FREE
FREE CAR PARKING
For further information and discounted tickets visit
www.collinghamshow.com

Winthorpe Summer Festival 2017 – Final Account
Monies in

Monies out

Raffle

71.00

Community Centre charge 70.00

Village Hall

37.00

Newark Community First Aid 40.00

Art Exhibition

15.00

Garden Club

50.00 (ch)

W.I.

Stroke /Aphasia Group
Total

25.00
£135.00

100.00

All Saints’ Church 30.00
Ice Cream

25.00

S-J Jewellery

10.00

Just Flapjack

20.00

Bar

150.61

BBQ

233.50

Stage-Ahead

10.00

Photography

25.00

Oscar Pet Food

10.00

Distribution of surplus

Scarecrow entries

24.00

Beaumond House £450

Potter

10.00

All Saints Church

Private Donations

10.00

Festival contingency fund £96.11

Total

£831.11

-

£135.00

Surplus

£150

£696.11

Sue Masheder

Winthorpe & District W.I.
Our next meeting is on 14th September and the speaker will give
a talk on “Life of a Butcher”, hopefully with samples ! There
will be a sales table and a raffle. Hostesses for the evening will be Mary
Harrop, Stella Hopewell and Barbara Nelson. We are a friendly group and will
happily welcome visitors. The meeting in October will be on 12th and is
entitled Christmas Flowers/Floral Design. Virginia Seager, President.

WINTHORPE WITH LANGFORD PARISH COUNCIL
Although there isn’t a Parish Council
meeting in August, I thought I would
update you on a couple of issues that
have come through to the Council
As previously mentioned in Focal
Point, the original planning permission
for the burial site on Hargon Lane had
lapsed. The Parish Council submitted a
new application to Newark and Sherwood District Council to site the
burial area in the same location as previously granted. The Parish
Council have been notified that the new permission has now been
granted. The Council are happy to provide details if required.
The Council have been advised of a few attempted breakings to garden
sheds in Winthorpe. If you see any unusual activities, please report them
to the Police.
If there are any issues you wish to raise with the Parish Council, please
email them to me on my new address:
parishclerkatwinthorpe@outlook.com
Mrs Sally Sillery – Parish Clerk

A date for your diaries …..
Salsa Verde- Winthorpe Community Centre
Village ventures – Friday 6th October 2017
‘SALSA VERDE’ by Kate Bramley
World premiere of a new original comedy
with music and dance.
Salsa Verde, or Green Sauce to give it a
more local flavour, follows two different
generations of characters where a romantic
love-triangle seems destined to be repeated
down the years. A wartime Bevan Boy and a
navy recruit clash at the dance hall, as do
another thoroughly modern duo fighting over the instructor at the local
village hall Salsa night.
Classic Badapple comedy for all ages, with a bit of a song and a dance
thrown in….

Winthorpe Community Centre 100 CLUB
Welcome to Winthorpe Community Centre 100 CLUB – an opportunity for you
to support us whilst having a bit of a flutter! Here’s how it works…
You complete and sign a membership form and Standing Order mandate for
£2 a month. These are available from Duncan Richardson.
This buys you one membership number (we will allocate), which enters you
into the monthly draw. All participants must be over 16.
The draw will take place each month.
If you win, a cheque will be sent to your home address and the name of the
winner published in Focal Point and on the village website.
The prize money will be 50% of the membership fee taken that month. The
remaining 50% will be used to for the development and maintenance of the
Community Centre.
A copy of the rules of the 100 Club are on the Community Centre website
and are available on request.
The first draw will be made on Saturday 26th August at the Lord Nelson at
the annual Duck Race and monthly thereafter.
Any queries please contact Duncan Richardson on 01636 651605 or
email duncrichardson@sky.com
JOIN OUR 100 CLUB TODAY AND YOU COULD BE A WINNER!

Winthorpe Community Centre 100 Club Rules
PURPOSE
The purpose of the 100 Club is to raise funds for the development and
maintenance of the Community Centre for the benefit of the residents of
Winthorpe, Holme, Langford and the surrounding area.
RULES
The 100 Club will operate under The Gambling Act 2005, which deals with
Small Society Lottery. The promoter will be Duncan Richardson. All
participants must be 16 years or over.
The Community Centre Trustees reserve the right to alter the Rules of the 100
Club as may be deemed necessary.
All profits made by the 100 Club will be used for the development and
maintenance of the Community Centre and its facilities.
The Lottery will be limited to residents and their relatives and friends.
The subscription will be £2 per month by monthly standing order. One
month’s notice is required for cancellation.
Subscription must be up to date to be entered in the monthly draw.
The prizes will total 50% of the monthly income apportioned as follows:1st prize. 30%
2nd prize. 15%
3rd prize. 5%
The winners will be paid monthly by cheque.
The draw will take place monthly and will be conducted by 2 people, one of
whom will be the Chairman or Treasurer of the Community Centre.
The results of the draw will be published monthly in Focal Point and on the
Village web site.

TO JOIN OUR 100 CLUB
APPLICATION FORMS AND DIRECT DEBIT MANDATE FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE FROM DUNCAN RICHARDSON ON 01636 651605 0R EMAIL
duncanrichardson@sky.com

ALL SAINTS
WINTHORPE
CHURCH NOTICES
I cannot believe I am writing these notes for a month with an ‘R’ in it –
where does the time go?
August was a much quieter month where we welcomed Molly Porter
into the church with her baptism.
The ‘Open Church at Winthorpe’ trial is ongoing and is being used
which is most pleasing to see – not with large numbers, of course, but is
an available option for anyone in the East Trent Group and beyond on a
Thursday from 2-4 p.m.
We received an unexpected donation from the Winthorpe Festival for
which we are most grateful. It has come at the perfect time as it will go
towards buying a very long ladder to reach the very high lights and
windows above and along the nave!
The Ride and Stride event takes place this year on Saturday September
9th to raise money for the repair of places of worship. More details are
available at:- http://www.rideandstrideuk.org/counties/nottinghamshire
The porch will be open at All Saints for people to register and have
some light refreshment.
I am giving early notice of the Harvest Supper
which will be held this year on Saturday October
14th, 7 for 7.30 p.m. Tickets for the event are £8
and will be available to buy in September from
members of the PCC.
We are thinking of all those who are unwell or
mourning a loved one at this time.
Tish Applewhite, Churchwarden (643763)

Church Services for September

Sunday 3rd
(12th after Trinity)

9.00 am

Holy Communion Patronal Festival

Holme

Sunday 10th
(13th after Trinity)

10.30 am

Holy Communion

Winthorpe

9.00a.m.
10.15 am
2.00p.m.

Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Holy Baptism

Langford
Winthorpe
Winthorpe

Sunday 17th
(14th after Trinity)

Sunday 24th
(15th after Trinity)

11.00a.m Holy Communion Collingham All Saints
(Dendle’s 60th Anniversary of Ordination)
6.00p.m..

Evening Prayer

Winthorpe

The Church Bells may be rung for any of the Winthorpe services. The bells
may be rung on Friday evenings between 7.00 and 9.00pm for practice.
If you are able to ring or would like to learn how to ring please get in touch
with the Tower Captain, Ian Hasman, on 01636 679105 or e-mail him at
I.hasman@ntlworld.com
Church Cleaners - Mr B and Mrs D McClymont
N.B Flowers for Special Services – we are looking for new people to put
flowers into the church on the occasions of Easter, Harvest and Christmas.
If you feel able to help please do get in touch with Tish Applewhite(643763)

SEPTEMBER CALENDAR
Monday 4th

Silver Bin
Lunch Club 12.30 Community Centre
Saturday 9th
Ride and Stride event – local churches
Sunday 10th
Giant Sunflower Competition Closing Date!
Monday 11th
Green and Brown Bins
Thursday 14th WI meeting 7.30 pm Village Hall
Monday 18th
Silver Bin
Wednesday 20th Garden Club 7.30 pm Community Centre
Thursday 21st Parish Council Meeting 7.30 pm Village Hall
Monday 28th
Green and Brown Bins
Mobile Library

NB BIN COLLECTIONS IN HOLME VILLAGE ON FRIDAYS
‘Village organisations and local bodies – if at any time you would like to get in touch
with a village contact, why not try the village website.’www.winthorpe.org.uk

